THE RESTRICTED BENEFICIARY FEATURE

Too much, too soon is rarely a good thing. Especially when it comes to
passing on your wealth to a beneficiary still learning the finer points of
money management.
For just that reason, Transamerica offers a restricted beneficiary feature that lets you control how
your assets are transferred to those who will ultimately inherit this windfall.

RESTRICTED PAYOUT OPTIONS1
Simple and effective, without the costs of drafting a formal will or trust, a restricted beneficiary
feature can control the flow of distributions in several ways:
•

Systematic payments based on the beneficiary’s life expectancy (“stretch”)

•

Systematic payments for a period of years not to exceed the beneficiary’s life expectancy

•

Annuitization:
•

Lifetime only

•

Life with a period certain (5 – 30 years) not to exceed the beneficiary’s life expectancy

•

Period certain (5 – 30 years) not to exceed the beneficiary’s life expectancy

Individuals can elect a full restriction or restrict only a portion of the assets for a specific beneficiary.
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Transamerica reserves the right to modify the restricted payout method elected and/or
the payments made in order to comply with IRS requirements.

RESTRICTED PAYOUT OPTION EXAMPLE
Mrs. Jones, age 65, is a retired widow with two adult children,
George and Mark. While George is a successful businessman
who is financially savvy, Mark is not very good at handling money.
Mrs. Jones is concerned about leaving a lump sum of money
to Mark when she passes away, but she’s reluctant to incur the
expense of setting up a trust.
By using Transamerica’s restricted payout option, Mrs. Jones
is able to accomplish two goals:
1. Leave a legacy to George, without restrictions, allowing
him to elect his own death benefit payout option.
2. L eave a legacy to Mark that is restricted, limiting his
access to his inheritance instead of having him receive
a lump-sum payout.
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•

Want to maintain control over your bequest to one or
more beneficiaries

•

Want to leave a structured legacy without the expense of setting up a trust

•

Would like to limit access to the inheritances for a period of time for one or more beneficiaries

AND CAN BE GOOD FOR BENEFICIARIES WHO:
•

Have limited financial experience

•

Have spendthrift tendencies

•

Have special needs

•

Are minors

HELPS PRESERVE, PROTECT, AND PLAN
A restricted beneficiary election not only helps as a safeguard for individuals with beneficiaries that
have unique circumstances, it can also be a simple and effective estate planning tool. Regardless of the
situation, the restricted beneficiary designation can help preserve the wealth you have worked so hard to
accumulate, and help you create a controlled legacy for your loved ones.

Get in touch:
Visit: Transamerica.com

Transamerica reserves the right to modify the restricted payout method elected and/or the payments made in
order to comply with IRS requirements.
Neither Transamerica nor its agents or representatives may provide tax or legal advice. Anyone to whom this
material is promoted, marketed, or recommended should consult with and rely on their own independent tax
and legal advisors regarding their particular situation and the concepts presented herein.
Annuities issued in all states except New York by Transamerica Life Insurance Company, Cedar Rapids, Iowa and
in New York by Transamerica Financial Life Insurance Company, Harrison, New York. Annuities are underwritten
and distributed by Transamerica Capital, Inc. 1801 California St. Suite 5200, Denver, CO 80202. Member of FINRA.
References to Transamerica may pertain to one or all of these companies.
Annuities may lose value and are not insured by the FDIC or any federal government agency. They are not
a deposit of or guaranteed by any bank, bank affiliate, or credit union.
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